
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Packaging is often overlooked as a place to pick up dollars in the budget. What areas should 

you be reviewing when considering the most cost effective packaging system? 

1.) Have you evaluated your per gallon or per pound packaging cost recently?                                                                       

Often it is overwhelming to compare packaging systems and know the best packaging solution. Take 

everything back to your per gallon or per Ib. packaging cost.  Once you have established your current per 

gallon or per pound packaging costs you can start comparing packaging systems. Expect to save with EZ-BULK 

intermediate bulk containers & EZ-SET liquid bulk containers. 

2.  How much is the inbound freight costing you on your current system?                                                                                  

Too often we forget to look at the complete cost of the package. If you can save on your inbound freight you are saving 

on the cost per container. Every dollar counts when you are using packaging in volume. Expect to get roughly 448 qty   

EZ-BULK disposable totes and 312 qty EZ-SET bulk packaging containers for an inbound truckload. 

3. How much warehouse space is your current packaging utilizing?                                                                                         

Freeing up warehouse space is a great way to reduce your overall budget. Space equals money. If you can stack your 

product higher then you can pick up space for other aspects of your operation. How much space does the packaging you 

are utilizing now when it is filled and stacked on your floor? Don’t forget to analyze what it costs you when it is empty 

and stacked out in your warehouse.  Stack up to four high with filled EZ-SET disposable totes. 

4. Can you reduce the number of containers by changing to a larger container?                                                                       

The larger the size, the less bulk liquid containers needed to get product out the door. Less containers purchased means 

less dollars spent. Typically the larger the container the lower your per gallon or per pound packaging costs. Paper 

Systems offers EZ-BULK disposable liquid containers and EZ-SET liquid transport containers in a range of bulk sizes 110 

gallon, 220 gallon, 275 gallon, & 330 gallon.   

5. How much are you spending on labor to fill your current packaging system?                                                                              

For every five drums filled, just fill one 275 gallon EZ-SET“ or EZ-BULK container.  Filling one container is easier than 

filling five containers.  Also one person can assemble an EZ-BULK or EZ-SET corrugated liquid tote in less than one 

minute.         Call Paper Systems today! We can help steer you into the most cost effective bulk packaging solution for your 

application. 
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